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Earth Observation and Remote Sensing

The worksheets in this pack am intended to familiarise pupils betv-.teenme ages of 11 and 14 with tile subject of satelnte imagery.
Satellite 1inages are of increasing importance in a great many domains and am dramatically ctmnging the way we view the world and
perceive ptiysical phenomena. Both meraHy and figuratively, they adti a new dimension to our knowledge, wr1emer lt be.in the study
of natural pt1enornena or Jnassisting humans in their various activities. Their use --·and understanding ·--by pupils is one of the.aims
of thl8 project
Tfie topics anti exampies in this pack were chosen tu rnatc11Uie content of sdiool curricula, especially in geography, iife and Earth
sciences and p~iysics,Since this "teacners pack" has been designed for use in European schools, it deals with topics common to the
cw-r!cu!a of the various European countries, although some variations exist concerning the level or age of pupils to \iVhicn these topics
are taught
Ine 1l topics combine satemte images, short texts, photographs and iHustrations in an effort to provide Information of different origins
and on different scales.
The pack contains 15 copies of each worksheet so that tMy can be distributed to pupils in groups of two, Each worksheet comes with
a sheet entitleti "lnl'onnation for teacners" t11atfurther develops the topic in question, providing additional information on each of tile
sateBiteJmages in tile worksheet
Also provided is a pupils' questionnaire {!n biack amJ white), wt1ict1can be easiiy photocopied, reworded by t!"m teacherand handed
out to puplls. For those teachers w!lO so wish, the questionnaire can be used as part of the lesson.
The worksheets are in colour, in a three panel fo!d,out (triptych) 63cm x29-7 cm format Tt1is format was cnosen in order to retain the
grnphica! quality {in terms of sze, colour and definition) required to observe satenite images properly, rnese documents, when opened
out, contain within Umir 3 inner pages (pages 2, 3 and 4) "core content" covering the main tneme of the worksheet
Page 5, on the.tad\ of the worksheet, examines a particular aspect ofttle topic in greater detail or provides an example.
The aim of page 6, always entitled ··Howdo sate!!ltes work?", lsto s!lOw tiow satellite images are obtained: knowledge of this subject
is graduai!y accumulated by wor!\ing tl1rnug!1 tile 11 worl<:slleets; aHowing a genera! understanding to be qained of the techniques
usnd, the p!lysical phenomena involved and the pmcf}S$8S behind the images. In tact, satellite images are not mereiy photographs
ta!\en from a great height whict1 enable us to "see everything",
in reaUty, each image Is designed to meet a preclse neerJ by deploying whatevnr observation methods anrl techniques are best suited
to tile objective in question. The speciaHsed instruments on board satellites are thus designnd, bunt ami operated in such a vvay as to
provide a suitable representation of the phenomena one 1Nishesto study. Leaming now the image was produced fs often afirst step
on Urn vvayto clearly understanding certain aspects of the wider topic.
Teachers of physics and chemistry can concentrate primarily on these sections, which cover many of the themes in t!leir curricula,
Certain worksheets, therefore, can be used in a cross-disciplinary approach involving two teachers.
Depending on the subject area and rate at \•vhlch material !s covered, a given class might be given lessons in year 5 or 6 using mese
works!1eets, chosen from among tile eleven topics: three or four would be presented by geogmprw teaeners and tvim .others by
teachers of life and Eartt1sciences, pr1ysics and chemistry, This wouio a!!DV·/trie same class to have an opportunity to discover all of
the avaiiable topics over a period oJtwo years.

GETTING TfJ KNOW ESA

The European Space Agency is Europe's ~iateway,to space, Since Marcf1 2006, ESA has had 17 Member States_ By coordinating the
financial and Intellectual resources of !ts members, ESA can undertaf\8 programmes and activities far beyond Um scope of any single
European country,

ESA's role is to draw up the European space programme and to see to its implementation, His also responsible for developing Europe's
space capacities and ensuring tnattne citizens of Europe benefit from investments in space"
The ,l\gency's projects are designed to expand our knowledge of the Earth, its lmmerHate environmenfin space, the solar system and
the Un!verse, as well as to develop satemte technologies arKi services and promote European irldustry.
ESA coordinates its activities wm1 these carr!ed out at national level by the space agencies of its Member States. !ta!sn works closely
wiU1 space organisations from outstde Europe to ensure that the achievements of its space programmes are of benefit to mankind as
a whole.

ESA's 17 MerntierStates are Austria, He!gium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, ita!y, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
Non1vay,Pmtuga!,Spaln, Sweden, Swit1eriand and the United Kingdom. Canada is a Cooperating State and takes part.in certain /\.gency
programmes, The Czech Republic, Hungary and Bomania have me status 01'European Cooperating States (ECS).
ESA is an internationai organisation independent from tile European Unicm, which nonetheless maintains close links with the EU
through a framework. agreement. betveen the tiivo nrganisatlnns. ESA and the EU share a joint European strategy for space and
together are developing the European SpaCf}Po!icy,

ESAhas its t1eadquarters in Paris and it is them that the ESA Council meets to take decisions on its polities and programmes, However,
ES,!\also has centres in Europe, each with separate we!!~detined respnnslbllities.
ESTEC, me European Space ResearGh and Technology Centre, ts where most ESA spacecraft are deslgned and tested. It is
also where its space technology programmes are drawn up and developed. It is located in Noordwijk in the Netherlands,
* ESOC,the European Space Operations Centre, is responsible forthe ln~orbit cornrnancl and control of ESA satelHtes, It is located
ln Darmstadt, Germany,
EAC,the European Astronauts Centre, Is respormible for th; training of ESA astronauts for ttielr future missions and
Cologne, Germany

rs located

in

·• ESR!N,the European Space Research institute, ls based in Frascatl, near Rome, !ta!\<'o!ts responsibilities include gathering, storing
and distrlbutinn satemte data to ESA:s partners. It Is atso where the future European iauncher, Vega, is undergoing development
and is respoaslbte for the Agency's information technology activities.
ESAG, me European Space Astronomy Centre, is rnsponslb!e for programming the astronomical observation instruments on board
ESA scientmc missions and archhdng the corresponding data, it is located in vmafranca de! C:astmo, Spain.
In .addition, ESAhas Haison offices in Brusseis, Washington and Moscow, whiie Kourou, Frendi Guiana, is nome to ''Europe's spaceport",
the
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ln various paits of the \Norld ESA also nas grm..mt1 stations, sate!Hte tracfi;ing stations and a number of offices dealing with European
space activities in the fie!tis of science and human spaceflight.

/Atthe beginning of 2007, ES1-\emph;yecf i900 speciaUsts in space activities, !ts highiy qualified staff are drawn from a!! of the Memher
States and include scientists, engineers, rr specialists, administrative and legal personnel, and not forgetting the members of the
''Eumpm1n ,l\stmnaut Corps",

ESNs mandatory activities {Scientific Proqramme and Genern! Budget) am funded by the contributions receivet1 from ali me !Vlember
States. These are ca!culated on the basis of each country's gross. national product ESA also carries out optional programmes, Each
country .decides on those optional programmes in which it wants to take eart and hovv much it wishes to contribute in each case,

We budget for 2007 is 2975 mHliorLThe Agency operates on the basis or "geographical return". This means that in each Member
Stilte it invests, through contracts ai!ocated to mat country's firms to conduct space activities, an amount more or less equivalent to
the country's contritmtion.

Per capita, European investment In.space acuvmes is very low. lb fund space progmmmes, every national of an ESA Member State
pays in tax on average rougt1ly ine equivalent of the cost of a cinema ticket ln the United States, investment in civil space activities
is afrnost four times as high.

The European Space Agency Ms nine Directorates, frve of vvhich are Programme Directorates covering the foHowing areas: Science;
Laune11ers;Hurnan Spaceflight, Microgravity and Exploration; Earth Observation; Telecommunications and Navigation,
The ESA Council is the Agency's governing body and pwv~des the basic policy gu!dei!nes according to which the Agency develops the
European space programme, Each Member State is represented on the Councll and has one vote, regartiless of its slzeor financial
contribunon.
Every four years, the Council elects a Director Genera! to heatU~ie Agency. Jean-Jacques Dordain, ESNs current Director Genera!, was
appointed in 2003.

t1ttp :/.:\:VV·Plif. esaJn·~/educa-tJnn

http: ..//kit~s..esa,:~nt
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Worksheet 1: Earth observation.satellites
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Satellite orbits
The movement of sate!lltes around the Earth is one ot tr1e consequences of gravitation. The process of puffing a satemte into orbit !s subject
to the fundamental raws of phys!cs. The ntghttrajectory depends on the initial speed of the satemte: if the speed is too slow, the satelllte Ial!s
back.to Earth following a parabolic path; if the speed ls too high, reaching appmxlmateiy 11 km per seGond(esca.pe velocity), the vehicle {a
space probe for example) leaves ttie Earttl's orbit and cont!nues indefinitely towards OLiterspace. In order for it to travel in a circular trajector~··
at an altitude of 800 km, the initlaJspeed needs to be approximately 7.5 km per secomL
A satemtecan stay in tile same ortlit for a long time, as lorlQas tile Eart!l's gravitationai puHcounteracts the centrifugal force. Since satelHtes
travel in orbit outsifJe the Earth's atmosphere, they are not affected bv air resistance so their speed remains constant. Tt1ls results in a stable
orbit with the satemte circling the Earth for many yearn. The satellite tmveis around t~1eEarth using sole!y trie Earth's 9ravitationa! force. The
propellant reserves on boaffJare only usecJto make small adjustments to th.etrajectory or tile altitude,
Gmvltatlonal puil decreases as tile ve!licle travels further away from the Earth, whHetl1e centrffugai force grows with orbital speed. A satellite in
to~·vorbit is under the influence of immensely powerfu! grnvitationai pu iI and must therefom t.rave!at great speerfi n order to generate sufficient
centrifugal fame to counteract gravitat!iJn.As a result, there is a direct linl\ bebNeen the distance to tr1e Eartn and ti'lf.\ sate!Hte's orbita! speed.
At a distance of 36,000 km from the Earth, thesatemte takes 24 hours to compk"~teti1e orbit, which ls the same amount of time the Ear1t1
takes to tum on its own axis. ll.1 this distance, a satenite positioned above the Equator wm remain stationary witl1 respect to the Earth.
·n:Hecommunication and weather sate!Htes use "geostationary" orbits, Tt1ree geostaHonary satelHtes, spaced out at 120", cover the entire
surface of t!1e Earth_
Satemtes in "polar" orbits fly alJOVt"'l the poles at an attitude oi 700 and 800 km and are ab!e to ot)servethsentire suitace of the Ernth ln just
a few days.

The satellite images
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On tst March 2002, the European Space Agency launched Envlsat. !t is an Earth observation satemte placed !n a potar orbit to provicle
measurements of ttm atmospt:ere, oceans, land mass and lee, Data from Envlsat is used to conduct scientific research into the Earth and to
rnonitor changes to the env!romnent and climate.

View of the Earth showing the Americas. This snows Meteosat's true position in re!afamto the Earth. Tt1us,me European geostationary satel!ite
Meteosat--- positioned directly atJovett1e Guif of Guinea- can be seen in th!s image to tt1e right of ttls globe, tm observer !n space ''seeing"
Meteosat in that position would necessari!y be above the American continent

This Image of the western hemisphere was produced by combining data from several Earth observation instrmnents, Tbe data on Gklud
mass •comes from GOES(Geostationary Operational Envlronrnentai Satellite), which belongs to ~~OM (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration). The data on the oceans comes from NOA.A'sSeaWiFS (Sea-·viewing Wide Pie!d..of-view s~msor) saternte, 1Nl1He that on
ve1aet-1tlon is from POES (Polar Orbiting Environmental Satellite). Shovm here, near the west coast o! U1eUnited States, is Tropical Cyc!one
Linda (9September 1997).
The city of Buenos Aires (12 million !nhabltants) is located on the mo de la Plata estuary, vvhich forms the border betvveenArgentina and
Urui;nmy.Montevideo (1-3 mi!Uon inhabitants}, the capttai of Uruguay, is located.at the northern mouth of the estuary Eacll year ttie currents of
the Rio de !aPlata carry 57 million cubic metres orsedlment, notably from lts prim.:ipai tributaries, the Parana and Uruguay rM:irs. Tr1e mouth
of the estl!aryis (! 19 km wide,

Solarraysstrlk~ng the Earth canbe absorbed or reflected as 1Ne!!as being visible to the human eyeora satellite, The albedo value ofa surface
indicates the percentage of solar Hghtreflected.
Thus Meteosatsate!lites measure, inthe visible and near infrared, the different albedo values of the surfaces observed. Clouds, snow and ice,
whlch mfiectlight strongiy, appear light grey. Dry, barren surfaces are also shrnNn in Hghtco!ours, ·while vegetation-covered regions nave a
slightly !tw,mr albedo and appear darker. Water surfaces have a very !ow albedo anti are represented in verf dark tones,
From aHof these measurements it is possibleto create black and whHe images which can then be processed to prm.1ucecolour images oi ttie
g!obe (see centreimage). Depemling onwtiich cr1annefsars usetl, it is aJsopossible to protiuce images whlch reveal var!atlons in temperature
on the Earth's surface (see right-hand image),
The Meteosat sateiiite spins rapidly around its axis, vvhich is parallel to that of the Earth, and performs i00 rnvo!uUons per minute. WiU1each
rotation it scans a 5-km wide strip (or swath) from east to west Tl1e scanograph mirror is adjusted so as to a!iow a new swath to be scanned
with each rotation, ti1us providing a complete image,
MSG {Meteosat Second Generation) generates multispecfra! images of the Ernth's surface and cloud systems every 15 minuies by covering
12 channels of tlm spectrum. MSG's spatial resolution has also been Improved compared to previous Meteosat satellites {1 km for the
visible higJ1-msolutionchannel and ;5 km for the others). Eigtit of tnese channels are located ln the t.herma! infrared range and provide - in
addition to other information~ pnrmanent \Jat-1 on cloud, !arxJarxi sea suriaclHernperatures. By using channels that absorb ozone, water
vapour and carbon dio:x:ide,MSG also enables meteorologists to analyse the ctmracterist!cs of air masses, trlus constituting 3D views of ttie
atrnosphem
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Dozens of images, taken during part of 2004, were required to prorJuce this view of Europe i1vithoutcloud cover. This image was produced by
MERIS (Mediurn Resolution !magmg Spectrometer) instrument on board.Envisat

new HRG (High Resolution Geometric) telescopes on SPOT 5 record h!glHesolutlon images of the .Earth: JO min colour and 2..5-5 m
white (a single image with a resolution of 2.5 m covering 60 knf on the ground represents 576 MBf !t has a 6Q~km wide
images of Buenos Mes complementthe images ofttm R.iode la P!ataregion produced by theEnvisatsate!Hte and presented in the
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Envlsat performs a fuHcycle every 35 days, before going on to trace exact!y the same course again and again, By the end of this 35-day periot1,
the sateliite has described a certain number of orbits, wtlile in mat same time, the Earm has perfurmed the same number of revolutions.
Envisats orbit ls aso heliosyncl1ronous (orsun-·synchronous), meaning that it mes over agiven point on the Earth's surface at tt1e same local
solar time, Since the condffions for capturing images are virtually !tientlcal (exceptfor seasonal variations), the information thus provided can
be rigornusly .compared.
lts data ls gatirnred by 1.0 complementarv instrurnents:
MERIS stands for Medium Resolutiml!maging Spectrometer (300 rn}. it records 15 spectrai bands in the visible and near infrnrnt!. One 1}f its main tasks is to measure
tile colour of Uie water !n the oceans in order to ca!cu!ate tile ch~orophyHconcentration contained within. This data is e:ssential to ttm studyofthe oceanic carbrn1
cycle.
ASAR (Advanced Synthetic f.1perturnHadar) uses rnf.larsignals to map land surtaces, the profile of waves and ice at sea or on !and, to monitor iand use and veg~rtaiion
typesar:d to measure certair.•surfaGe properties:
GOMOS stands for Global Ozone Monitoring by Occultation of Stars, It carries oufvery precise measurements of the ozone :n the stratosphere as we!I as the profile
of tr1e trace gases in the upper tropospr..ere•and mesosphere.
GOME stands fer Glob~tlOzone Monitoring E:qmrimerrt. Tnis itistrumentexplores the so!ar racliation emitted !J~ireflection from !he Earth's surface vertical to the Earth
{nadir made).
SG!AMAC!-!V (Scanning lmag!n9 Absorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric Cartography) is the pr!nc!pa! atmospheric sensor onboard Envisat. lt uses several
measuring modes, !ts data can teach us about tM. distribut:on of qases in tt:n~e clirnensions in !tie lrt1pospi1ere and lower stratosphere.
M!PAS (Michelson rnterlern111eterfor Passive Atmospheric Sounding), This ;ntsrfernmeter is ussd to measure gas emissions in the mid infrared. Its data can notably
be used to delerrnine rne composlt:M of gas emissions from :ntiustry.
AATSR(Advanced Along Track Scanning Radiometer). This instnirner:t scans the surface of the !and and oceans to measure sea tsmperntum. itdelects the "notspots'' in tnrest fires ancl maps the extent of vegetation in different regions.
OOR!S (Doppier Orbitograpi1y and R.atlio··PositioninQ :ntegratf~cit)y Saternte) is a satE)!l!tt: raiJio system used to c:ontinu1>t:slycalculate the satMite's posifa;n ln orbit.
rhis position is obtained to within a.few centirnetrns using slgnais emitted by more than 50 ground beacons disseminated all around the g!obe.
RJH~ ar.c! MWR Tile RA·2 radar a!timeter measures to within one nanosecond the time it takes for a sigr.a: to return and rnicuiates its distar1ce trcim the Emih
aceum te to within 4 centimetres. MWR is am icrnwave radiometer that measures t~1eamount of water vapcmr in thf>atmosphere and is able tu correct RA.-2's s:ignats
to :mprove us accuracy.
LRH is a tassr Retrn-RE:11Hc:torsystem used to c::3rn::rnteDOHIS an(l HA-2

Envisat is constantly scanning me Earth's surtace and atmosphere. Fortvvo-thlrds of its orbit lt mes over the oceans. !tis trie mov!n.g mass of
these oceans, tne cornplmdty of the thermal exchanges which bring them to life or which U1eyconduct with the atmosphere that make mem
a major inff!Jence on the behaviour and evo!utlon of the Earth's climate.
These three Jmanes demonstrate the variety .of instruments carried on board Envisat
Of particular interest in tflis irnage is me bloom (rapid development of pr1ytop!ankton) visible off the coast of Brltta.nv and spread over a
distance of 400 km.

Tne oi! escaping trom the tanks at the Prestige is close to the Gal!cian coast Radar images such as this shovv relief: the areas where the oHis
concentrated are smoomer ttian ttm sea surface amj send back a weaker signal, which shows up as 1)1a.ckin the imane.
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This image, taken by the Heidelberg lnsutute for environmental physics (IUP)was constructed from measurements taken by the SC!AMACHY
instrument This.instrument records the spectrum of sunlight sh!ninn tl1rougt1ttw atmospht~m Very little data on sucn pollution is .gatJ1erndby
ground-based sensors; only sensors located !n space are ab!e to perform .effective global monitoring.
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1 ----¥/hat are the main :functions of remote sensing satellites? Give two examples of
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Worksheet2~· The Earth viewed from· space
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The Earth
The Eartf1is one ofnlne planets in ttie solar system. !tis not perfectly round: its diameter at the poles is stigtH!y less Ulan its diameter
at the Equator (th.eimaginary line separating the Eartt1into two identical fmrnispheres).The Earth differs from the other planets fn that
it has surface water, life, and human soc!fltles. Ttie surface of the Eartl1,nicknamed the "blue planet", is 71% seas and oceans, and
29% continents.
The Earth is constantly going t!wougb tvvo types of motion: rotanon and revolution. The term rotation refers to the Earth's spinning
frornwest to east around an axis that goes through ttle two poles. This axis is inti!neti at 23°27' witt: respect to tlle vertical axis, The
term revolution refers to the Earth1s orbit around tr1e Sun, vvtlich it completes in 365.25 days, ,A..sa result of tnese two simultaneous
motions 1Ne have tfle alternation of day and nigllt and of the seasons (morn or less distincUve depending on !low close one is to me
po~es),respective!~;,
The Earth's surface is divided by lines of latitude (lrnag!nary fines drawn para!!el to the Equator, also known as "paraliels") and nnes
ol longitude (imaginary !Ines drawn from the North to the South Pole, also known as "meridians"}. Latitude describes the angular
clistance of a point on the Earth's surface from the Equator. Longitude is usec to describe the angular distanceof a point on me Earth's
surtacetrom me Prime Meridian-at Greenvv!ci1in London. Every point on Earth is at thelntersection of these two measurements, so
maps use latitude and longitude as cartographic coordinates on trieEartll's surface. Trie Tropic of Ganeer in the northern hemisphere
and the Tropic or Caprlcorri in the soutllern hemisphere deHmitate me zone between the tropics-me on:y part of the globe where
solar rays can be perpendicular totrm Earth's surface. The planet's bioc!imatic zones also change as one moves away frorn the Equator
and towards the poles.
People around me world tic not nave the same time of dav on tileir watches. instead the planet's surface has been divided into.24
time zones.
Gaseous masses wt1lch envelop the Earth make up the atmosptiere. Processes.!n t!1e atmosphere contribute to the dltfernnfcHrnates
present on Earth and tt1eway these are.distributed. They nave had major Jrnplicatlons for human soc!fJties.

The satellite images

wm1 respect

to satellite Images, it is useful to point out those characteristics specific to geostationary satnllites.
Geostationary satellites, locateti almost 36,000 km from me Eartri in me equatorial plane, are ab!e to produce complete views of the
planet Thls ls because, at that altitude, they revolve at the same speed as the Earth and ttius remain statwnary relative to locations
on the Earth's surface.
Other observation satelHtes, typically at an average altitude of about 800 km, and in polar orM, prov!de on!y partial views which have
to be reassembled (as with a.mosaic) to rnconstit1Jte a complete view of the glolw.

The leiH1and page shows two geostationary views, one by US satellite GOES8 (Geostat!onary Operational Envirnnmental Sate!!lte
8), located 75"' west and t!ie other by .Japan's GMS {Geostationary Meteoroioglcal Satellite), located 140" east With these two views,
tile. whole surface of the Earth can be kept untier constant observation. They snow n1e true extent of the oceanlc masses and are
essential to the monitorinf1 of rneteororogicai phenomena. In total, mere are 9 meteoroiogica! satemtes !n geostationary orbit around
We Earth: GOES Wand GOES E (USA), Meteosat·T and Meteosat-8 (Europe), GOMS (Russia), lnsat (India), FY-1 and FY-2 {China) and
GMS (Japan}.

This lmage was produced by the Meteosat sateli!te, locateti at 0° longitude above tlle Gulf of Guinea, Due to this location, this satemte
always observes the same side of the globe and in particular the European and ,AJrican continents, This image was taken early in the
morning wllen it was stlll night"time over the Atlantic, A few hours later, as the Earth continues its rotation, it turns the Greenwich
meridian to face the Sun. At midtiay, therefore, the geostationary sate!Hte will be able to show a view of the Eatih entirety bathed in
sunlight

rlfJhUw.nd panel of the worksneet core content are two partial views of Um northern riernlsptiern (one in winter and one
in summer}. One can notably see Canada and Greenland in the first and .Siberia the seconct This serves to hig!1iight seasonal
differences in tt1e Hgllt!ng of t.!w Pole by the Sun,

The Poies are usually covered in cloud and remain in r.larkrwss for 6 months of the year, so it ls mainly radar instruments which are
used to record tt1!s data. Thev accurateiy reproduce relief and lee cover, as can beseen in this image of the Antarctic from the Canadian
satelnte, Radarsat

Geostationary satellites cannot provide satisfactory observation of the Earth's Poles. Satemtes in pofar orbit, on the otrier hand, wNcf1
provide a large number of partial• images of Um Eartr1's surface, bridge that gap, Thus, by assembl!ng several images it is possible to
reconstitute vievvs of the Earth as it appears nom at1ove the North or South Pole,
These unusual views provide another perspective on the Eartr1,!1igtiHghUngforexample the extent of the oceanic mass in the soutnern
hemisphere, the re!atlvety size of the Antarctic or Um geograprTica! proximity of Siberia and Alaska,

Ukewise, tt1e data gathered by the European satel!ites ERS and Ernrisat are used to reconstitute changes to sea ice arnum.i
the 1\ntarctie, Such precise and regular observations provide essential information, notably for the study of long-term climate
change.

Satemtes in polar orbit am able to produce views otthe Earth as a p!anisphere. These .sateHites perform 14 rota-Uons of me Earth eacn
day, recording a continuous swath as they go. Taking advantage of theEarth's rotation, they can thus map the entire planet in 2 or 3
days.
The Envisat image shm.vn here is.reconstituted from images selected to eHminate cloudy periods. Tll!s view ls a composite made up of
partial images taken over a ·1-month period. Oceans, which are covered by subs.tantla! masses ot cloud, were not taken into account
and are thus shown here !n black.
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Worksheet 3: Humans on Earth
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Population distribution
Tne Earth's inhabited surfac(·}-----thatspace where. !mrnan socfatles settle, create tlle!r living space and territmtes-is in a constant state of
flux. Hy Wis we mean aHthose spaces mat have been adapted, transformed, or built on by humans. The reiationsh~pbetvveen space and
societies is •v•11at determines population dens!t~1,and leads to imbalances in ttie distribution ol the \Norld's population around the globe.
There are five major points that can be made about the way the human population is distributed on Eartll:
Despite Its popuiatlon ofK5 billion in 2005, ttie Emtt1is nonettieless an unaer··populated planet vvitr1a iow overaH population density (50
inhabitants per square im1of total land mass area), Human societies only live on continental and insular zones. If one were to exc!ut1eseas
and oceans, hostile erwimnrnents ant1 cultivated areas, me world's population ls essentla!iy concentrated in a total area of 300 miU!on
rrnctares (3 miillnn square ki!ometres}-t1arely 1%i of me tot;1!surface of the Earth!
Population concentration ls irregular anr.1reflects the effects of polarisation. Them are four major areas where human populations are
ccncentrated. AHtour are In me Eurasian continent the largest continent on Earth. The Far East accounts for 23% ol the world's popuiaHon
concentrated on 3% ol Hie Earth's landmass:. the Indian sut~continent accounts for 2i % of the population on just 2% of the Earth's
landmass; Europe (v..th!Ghgeograpl1!cany ex.iends to tlle Urals}, ls home to 12% of the world's population, living on 7% of aHlandmass; and
Soumeast Asia accounts for 8.5% of t'le \•Vorld'spopulation on B% of a!i landmass There are other regions consldered to be secondary
in terms of pop!J!ation tiensity, such as the Gulf of Guinea, the Atlantic coast of Brazil, and the northeastern region of North America. Otiler
regions on Earn\ such as cold or hot deserts, the tropical forest belts in Soutr1Arnerica and Africa, are either unpopulated or very ligtit!y
populated, Population po!arlsation is also visible in terms of increased wbanisation. Today, 50% of the iNorld's populatlim ls concentrated
in cities.
Furthermore, the world's popufation is mainly distributed ttirougMut the temperate zone in ttle northern hemisphere (the southern
hemlspl"!ere ls 75% ocean). Human populations are a!so increasingly concentrated around continent edges, 'Nhfle the heart of those
continents is desertett Currently-, almost 1 billion or tt1e Eartfl's inhabitants live near seas and oceans, indicating increased concentration
oi' me vvor!d's human popuiafaJn in coastal areas. Lastly, there is also an altitudinal Inequality: 80'1o of the world's population lives at an
a!Utude of less than 500m on 57% ol al! lrmdrnass area

Tfle satellite images

This optical image reveals the consumption of electric light in cltles and l!rt:lan areas, lt has been produced by combining partial captures
obtained in cloudless,nioonless perlotls, Adjustrnentsto the contrast were rnade in ttigita! processingto show U1ee.xient of urban centres,
This image, from NASA was pmcesserJ tiy tile GermanHEm1oteSensing Oata Genter.

A nwttmr of satellite images are presenteti stiowing very diverse regions, at different scales,
Triis image shows the east coast of Greenland. The average thickness of the ice of the plateau of Ulis island of almost 1,9 rnilllon
km2 is 2,3 km, iNMe increases in snovvfaHat altitude are currently causing a slight increase in the Ice layer, tile ice surrotm1Hng
Greeniand and t!iat forms tile arctic icefie!d ls receding rapl\J!y,
W'lth just over 55,000 inhabftants, the population density is verv !ow at. 03129 intrnllitants per km2•
The near infrared ct1arme! used for Uiis image makes it possible to difi'erentrate betvveen atmosp11eric elements (shaded red}
anti !ce (shaded green).

This image orsan Francisco was prnducec! by the European Space Agency satellrte PROBA from an aititude of 600 km. In it one
can cleariy see the .geometrical layout that is characteristic ot American cities,

The Rio Negro cuts right across this picture, wt!ile the Bio So!lmoes can be seen in tile bottom nght-hand corner, I\ narrow strip
of cleared agricultural !and is visible to the r!ght of the picture.
Tne vvhoie of Amazonia has barely 20 rni!Hon inhabitants spremi across c!ose to 5 rni!Hon km2., representing an average density
of about 4 int1abitants per km2. Nearly ha!f otmat popuiaticm is concentrated in very large towns, wnose total area makes up
Jessthan 0.5 % of the overaH territory.

The NarrlUJDesert is the oldest desert in me wor!d, It extends along the Atlantic coastline for almost 2000 km, Namibia is one
of the three countries with the lowest population densities ln tile world,

New Deihl with its ·14rniHion inhaMants ls the capita! of !ndla, it extends over an area of 1,483 km?_
The traWng urban conurt1ation formed by Japanese cities is particularly visible, The two highly deveioped regions ofTaiwan and
Hong Kong am atso very easily recognised.
it is possible to make out thin strips of !lght emitted by the medium-·sized cities located along China's main communication

axes.
In this image it is possHJle to see the geophysical crmracteristics of tti!s vast region of the giobe, For this image the Envisat
saternte uses the MERlS (Medium Resolution lrraging Spectrometer.; instrument, a wide fie!d-of ..view opUca! sensor which can
notably be used to observe vegetation cover,
Ttrn "swatn" of thrs instrument (width of the portion of !and observed in its field of vtew) is i,250 km and its resolution 300 m.
MEHIS provides tun coverage of the Earth every ~:;days.

n is possibleto

make out Lake Maggiore, Lake Como
anti Lake Gama. The light green areas in tlleVenice lagoon and along the ,Mriatlc coastline in(.!icate ttw large quantities of sm:lirnent expelled
into the sea.
This image shows trm geopriysicai s1tLiation of tt1e Po plain, Italy's most populated area.
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This image is generated from measurements recordt'fj by Um SC!Nv1ACHY instrument orHmard the Erwisat satell!te. (Image by IUP,
He!tleltJerg)
Based on 18 months of Er!Visatobservations, this high-resolution g!obai •atmospt1Eiricmap of nitmgen d!oxide pollution makes clear the extent
of the impact human activity has on a!r qua!rty.
ESA's 10-instmment Envisat satemte was launched in February W02 and is the world's biggest envimnrnentaf monitoring satellite. tt.s
Scanning lma~}innAbsorption Spectrometer forAtmnspheric Chartogrnphy {SC!AMAGHY)Instrument records the spectrum of sun!fghtshining
through the atmosphere. These results are men carefully sifted to fo1d spectral atlf:<wption '"fingerprints" of trace gases in tr1eair. Nitrogen
dioxkie (N02) is a marnly man-maee gas, excess exposure to which causes lung damage and respiratory problems_ it a!sop!ays an important
role in atmospheric chemistry since it triggers ozone production in the troposhere, the lowermost layer of the atmosphere e;.;:tending·up to an
aititutie of eight to sixteen kilometres.
Nitmgen dioxide is produced by mnisslons from power·statteins, heavy industry, road transport and biomass combustion. Localised in~s!tu
measurements of atrnospneric nitrogen dioxide are carried out in many western industrial countries, but groum.l··based data sources am,
general!y speaking, very limited in number. Space-based sensors am the only way to carryout effective global monitoring.
The lrnproverJ spatial resolution provlded by SG!AM,•\GHYmeans that it is abk~to identity many details, !nduding towns which are sources of
pofartion. To give a sense uf scale, the ratto ot N02 partfcles above hlghly polluted large cities such as London can reacn levels ol one tm ndred
parts per billion air particles.
SG!AMACHY's average resolution !s 50 x 30 km. It observes me atmosphere lrorn tvvo dlfferent ang!es ~ @wnw.an.ls or "naoi r looking" as we!!
as making "limb" observations in tl1e dirnct!on of fligllt·-- hence its wMe spectral range.
SCIAMACHY is.a spectmmeter 1ivr1ichmaps tt1e air over a very wide wavelengm range, thus allowing the detection of rare gases, ozone and
related gases, as well as clouds and dust particles throughout the atmosphere, !t works t,y measuring su!ar radiation transmitted, reflected
and scattered by the atmosphere or the Earth's surface in the uitravioiet, vlsibie anci near :n1'raredwaveiength regions, With Its 960 km swath,
it covers me whole planet every six days.
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7 \\That do you see in the satellite image of Europe shown on the last page?
Compare this irnagc with the population density maps included
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Worksheet 10.~Flood monitoring
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Risks and natural disasters in the world
Each year nearly 250 m!IHonpeople are affected tiy one or mere natural calamities, Aahou9!1the most Vlilnerab!e are the populations
in deve!oping countries, whicr1are located in the tropical belt and are sut1ject to natural disasters, wealtt1y countries are not exempt
Over the past 35 years, 3 million people have died worldwide iri a natural disaster; ornwse, 97% lived in developing countries, in Asia
and Africa !n particular. Insufficient infrastructure, tt1eabaence of prevention systems, and inadequate emergency services are among
the different factors t11at help underscore the strong correlation that exists between poverty and the impact of natural disasters.
Since the early 70s, the CRED (Genter for Research on me Epidemiology of rnsasters) has surveyed nearly 7,000 disasters, not
counting epidemics. Natural disasters are much more common, more deadiy, and most costly than technology~rnlated catastrort1es.
Munich Re, a German reinsurance company, has est!mater.1ttiat in 2004, without including the costs of the tsunami in South and
Southeast .Asia, natural disasters haf1cost approximately 40 billion dollars, making it the most m:pensive year in insurance history,
Th.iscost COL!fd have been stm higher had the value of the property destroyed during the catastrophes been greater in the tfoveloping
countries. fn fact, prnperty in mese countries is almost always vakmd very low and is under·lnsurefJ. By contrast, the losses sustained
as a result of these disasters always makeup a major share ofthe GDPof the affected countries.
In Western Europe, such risks remain lairly morierate, tl10tmh they are presentaH the same. Dramatic f!oocUngtook place recently·
in me fiuvia! plain and t1umitJregions. in Europe, notably in the Somme, Gard, and Bouehes-tlu-RMne regions of France and in the
Elbe river valley in Eastern Germany. Seisrnic risks are also present, and several mlni earthquakes have shaken me Vosges, Alps, and
even Brittany..There is continuing volcanic activity in the south of Italy anrJtl1e Chalne des Puys region in Auvergne, France Is not
entirely risk-rree, In 2004, 641 natural disasters were recorded around the world (Source: Munich Re 2004 report}. The percentages
hy a.is.astertype me as.follows: storms (4 i %), floods (24%), earthquakes (t3%) and other (16%). The geograpriica! distribution is very
uneven across continents: Africa {7-5%),Europe (19%), Amerlcas (26%),Asia (39%)and Oceania (8.6~Yo},Trm major disasternf the year
was me tsunami !n South and soumeast i\sia on December 26, 2004 whict1 caused an estimated 300,000 deams.

The satellite images

The flooded areas to the west of lake Vaccares appear in blue in tr1is image taken using the near infrared band, As a resurt, vegetation
is shown ln red (see Worksheet N°11, "Colours in satellite Imagery", for Information on infrared images),
To the right of the picture, it is poss!t:1leto distlngulst1 the industrial facilities at FDssur Mee

This image shows the Carnargue and Rhone delta, as 'Nei.!as the snow-capped mountainous rnglons of the PyrnneesandA!ps, v-,ihich
constitute one of the water reserves that contribute to the rlsk of fioodlng.
Thls irnagels me same as the one on the front cover, except ti1at it shows a wider expanse of Urn Gamargue. Trie floode-d areas to i!)e
south and east of N!mes and north of Aries are particuiar!y visit1le, Between NYmesand Mes, the reads have been cut off,

These four satelHte images of the Aries region were taken by the SPOT 5 satemte and were processed by SERT!T, France's remote
sensing and data processing service, SERTIT has a rnpid--rnsponse cartography department, whlch processes sate!lite data and
images in order to rapld!y produce maps arn:l images tor emergency rescue services,
These images high!!gl1t the extent and scale of the damage affecting the devastated area and can irnrnMiate!y be used by those
whose job lUsto respond. SERTff alscproduce» series of maps showing the evolution of a disasterover time, !t also intervenes outside
Europe, providing, for example, sate!llte images of the earthquakes that struck Boumerdes inA!geria and Barn in Iran anti ol' the south·
east Asian tsunami in December 2004.
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The two satemte images shown tiers were also processed by SERT!T.
AMa.!JJhDtDgraphs also have their uses but obviously to obtaln each serles of shots, a specffic plane or helicopter flight has to be
scheduled .:Drbiting.sateffites, on the other ham:!,fly with.great regularity over every region of·tne·world and have amering fields o'f view
anti spatial rnso!utlons, Which makes them adapted to every situation. T!wy are often equipped w'iU1rarlar instruments \•Vh~chcan also
supply infonnationat nlgM or in overcast conditions. This is also ttle case with satemtes that can capture data in me infrared. Satemtes
are also a particularly useful tool for crisis monitoring and management

The flooding oHhe E!be was particularly devastating: in pfaces the level of the rivenose by more than 9 metres. H people rJied and more than
20,000 inhabitants of Dresden were evacuated.
At the t!me, mom than 740 f\Hometres of roads and 180 bridges were damaged or destroyed in thevarious countries affected by the floods ..

These threfHlimensiona!
images of trie W!ttenberg region were created by the Germany space agency, the DLR .
Such 30 images give a more realistic representation of the true lie of me land, They a!low morn precise assessment and expert
analysis, which is mom tailored to the situation and thus helps with management of the response. TMya!so heip with the setting up
of prevention programmes and with making erianges designed to lessen the impact of such disasters.

The SPOT satellite carries on board the HHS (High Reso!utiori Stereoscopic) fnstrnrnent. Two cameras view at a fixed 20'' angle, one
pointing forwards and the other back, with a 90 seconc gap between the two shots of the same area, thus mak!i1g it possible to obtain
stereo views.of the terraln.
Using these data., lt!s possible to generate ;m views and espedaHy rnglta! ElevaMn Models (DEMs) of the terrain precise to Yvith!nten
metres, wt1id1 are used in many tiiffemnt areas incluti!ng cartography, civil and military aeronautical databases or wtmn setting up
telephone networks, Eact1 stereo view covers a .wide area of up to 600 l1y 120 km.
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vVhat hurnan activities aggravate natural factors?
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4 - Hcn:v are sateHite images useful during floods?

....Look at the page discussing flood-!ng Germany in 2002. \Vhat similarities do
you see between the satcUite images and the aeda1 photographs? \Vhat additional
information can be found in the sate!Iite images?

rough description of ho\v a satellite produces three-dimensional irnage.
\Vhat sirnilarhy is there -vviththe \.Vay human vision works?

-

Measurements carried out by satellites are used to reconstruct relief maps of whole regions, in this case the Elbevalley and the city of Dresden.

Dresden.Aerial views of the flooded city centre in September 2002.

In this satellite image, the flooded areas around Dresden in September 2002 are indicated in blue.

Three-dimensional views allow regions to be represented with greater
realism so as to facilitate understanding and analysis of a flood's consequences. They also make it easier to visualise the situation on the
ground.
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The Po plain as seen by Envisat.

Population distribution in Europe is also very uneven.The Po plain at the foot of the Italian Alps is extremely fertile with a good climate,
factors which have encouraged the development of agriculture. Urban centres have also sprung up there, as has a great deal of industrial
activity. In the picture above, the white areas to the north indicate the presence of snow and glaciers. Further south are banks of cloud
skirting the Apennine mountains.
n Italy the most populated areas are in the
north. This is also where most of the country's
industrial activity is concentrated.

I

Oto 200 inhabitants per km2
100

200Km

Demographic map of Italy

Italy's regions classified according to percentage employment in
the industrial sector.
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The Arctic region consists mainly of ice shelves and has
little land mass. In the winter, when these ice shelves
form, certain hunters such as the Inuit may temporarily
inhabit the area.

The points of light in this satellite view indicate urban electricity
consumption (public lighting, communication routes, town centres,
industrial areas and so on). These points are signs of high population
density but above all indicate areas of high economic activity. Of
course, certain regions may be poor as well as very densely populated
and therefore consume very little energy and electricity.

The city of San Francisco has 7.5 million
inhabitants. Some major cities have population densities in excess of 15,000 inhabitants per square kilometre.

The two largest population clusters are to be found in Asia.Very often,
human communities gather in valleys or along coastlines. Clearly distinguishable at the foot of the Himalayas is the Gangesvalley, whose
waters eventually flow into the Indian Ocean. Such valleys are well
suited to agriculture, a factor which in itself often promotes strong
demographic growth.
Nowadays, increasing numbers of people are living in urban
areas, and such urban living accounts for 50% of the world's
population.
Moreover, half the world's population occupies less than 3%
of the Earth's surface.

The Mediterranean climate is hot and dry in the summer and mild and humid in the winter.
The desert climate sees only a few millimetres
rainfall per year.

of

The equatorial climate is characterised by high temperatures and high levels of precipitation all year
round.
The dry tropical
season.

climate

has only a brief rainy

The humid tropical climate alternates between a dry
season and a rainy season .
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Equatorial climate

Desert climate

Humid tropical climate

Mediterranean climate

Dry tropical climate

Mountain influence
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uring its growth
phase, vegetation
undergoesstrong
photosynthesis activity,
absorbinglargeamounts
of visible light, while at
the same time reflecting infrared rays. By
processingsatellite data
obtained in these two
wavelengths,it is possibleto obtainimagesthat
clearlyshowthose areas
where strong vegetation
growth is occurring.
<(This index (NOVI) is ofU"J
•
@ten usedto estimatethe
A typical feature of tropical regions is the alternation between rainy and dry seasons. Rainfall patterns are reversed densityof vegetationcodepending on whether one is located north or south of the Equator.These two satellite images, taken six months apart, ver and how it evolves.

D

show vegetation growth and how it reaches its peak during the rainy season.
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Worksheet 5: Asia and rice-growing

Rice is more than "just another grain". Throughout Asia, it has played a role in the region's civi!lsations. Hice is the !eading cereal produced
for human corismnption. !t is the staple foocJfor alUhe societies living on the vast Asian continent. lfisgrown in tropical regions, ln particular
in the deltas of major rivers which tiow dovm from the Hima!ayas, such as the Mekong, Song Ho, Chao Phraya, and Irrawaddy rivern. Rice is
also grovm in mountainous regions witti aburKiant ralnfalL Hice is special not only because of !ts nutritional qua!!ties-----·thestraw from the rice
plant is used as fuel, manure, ta make ropes, bags, hats, etc. For a longtime, rice was used in place of currency. lt tiast1arJboth economic anti
soda! implications: the need to control water and irrigation systems brought about a WP/ complex pyramidal social structure.
R!ce ls also considered to contribute to population growth as it is extremely !abour intensive and detem1ines 11vr1ict!. regions
population density. Lastly, rice-growing creates orderly landscapes designed to accommodate dikes.,canals, gates, etc.

wrn nave !1!gh

Rice ls a (Jemanding p!ant, which needs to gro~vin temperatures of at least 20°c overtt1ree months, uses 30,000 tn3 of water per hectare, and
requires special seedling planting tectlniquesJo!lowing 50 r.Jaysin nurseries. The monsoon ctlmate fs prniectly suited to growing rice.
In 2003, Bout of iOleading rice-growing countries in the world were in .Asia:Ctiina (166 Ml}, !Mia ("115~-i11T),!ndonesia (52 MT), Bangladesh
(38 MT), Vietnam (:i5 MT), Tha!!and (27 ~~ff),
Myanmar (2? MTi, the Phl!ipplnes ("! Ml) and Japan (10 MT), togettieraccounting for 90% of
glooai ree production. Paradoxically, rice is the !east tmded grain in me world (barely'3% of all rice produced is exported), which shows its
role in making As~ancountries wltt1 monsoon .climates sett-sufficient in terms of fOod production, Thanks to lrnproveti crop yleitis, Thailand
nas become the world's leading exporter of rice (30% of tata! volume at near!y 6 Ml).

s

The.sateliite images

In thls satellite image, one can easily see where the s!!t has Men deposited by the river.The formation af the Delta is continuing apm.:eand it
is progressing into the South China Sea at a rate of appro:~imate!y 75 metres per year. MeanwhHe, the eastern coastline ot tr1e southern part
of me Delta ls subject to severe erosion, wtllch rnay beconnected to a recent reduction in deposits on the coast orto marine encroachment
(see also.image 2).

This irnage shows the Hlma!ayan mountain range, which constitutes a vast reservoir of water feeding the rivers of ttle regior1. !nth.is Image
oceans and seas are in black because the data acquired from ttlese marine territories have not been taken into account Them are no clouds
because the image fs a composite of rnu!Uple partial views taken at different periods when the sky was clear,

In this dose-up ol' the Delta, it is possible to make out the arms of the river and the cloud cover present atthe time of capture. One can
also see the silt wriich has been expelled into the sea. The grnen area in the centre is a more humid zone vvhere vegetation is more t1!gtl!y
developed.

VegetaHorueffects not only in the green band but also in tile near infrared, notably vvhen pr~otosynthesis ls very active. The useofthis band
hlgh!y effective means of spotting vegetation and t1ighlightlrlg variations in it
convermon, the near infrnreti channel is repm.senteti in red in tt:ese satellite images, To obtain an image In natural colours requires digital
11Satellite.
nrnl"<"Q<linn which restores tile green colour to these areas. (Works!1eet N° 6, "Humans on Earth" and \:VorksheetW 11,
images
also deai with these questions)
Abundant vegetation can be seen in ttm hurnld areas close to the river as can tile irrigation canals taking water to areas furth~ff away.
Certain fields. in blue, indicate rice f!eids in wtllcl1 ti1e rice has not gro\ivnto a significant size, and ttms snows variations in the speed of rice
growth.

Tllese rwo pictures taken in October 2002.{durln~]rainy season) and ln January.2003 (in the dry season)silOw the size of the Tonie
Sap great lake, which decllnes from more than "12,000 k.rn2to just a few !lundred square !.;;Hometrns,and in depthfmm i Oto2 metres
(l.ma~Jefrom the "Rapid Response Team", based on Morns data).

It is irnportantto emphasise the role played by radar instruments, V\!'hichenable the production ot images in a region where t!iere is frequent
and substantial e!ou(i cover: !tis mainly this type of imagett1at is used by scientists to conduct detaiied ot>servatlon ofthe state of rice
fields.

This "multltempora!" ima9e is formed from a series of images acquired by tlle European Space Agency's ERS·2 satellite's· radar instrument
It makes it possible to differentiate be:tvveentile variousrice·growing areas in the western part of the Delta.
The image was created by comr1ining radar captures performed at fJ!fferent times ..each of which is attributed a different coftM, accortting
tu an agreed code: (5 May= red f 9 Jt.me':~green/ 14 July;:: blue). Each colour indicates a time and place at which the rice plants reaclled
maturlty.,l'J... single image of this l.yr1eist!1ernfore abletoprov!de speciaHsts wlth comprehensive information, zone by zone, on the various nee
varieties planted, but also on prorJuctivity and irrigation quality.

These six black
intensity of tt1e radar signal

colour lmageto, Eact1 ttmm!Jnan shows the increase and tlecrea.se in ttie
acquisitions of daia are performed at precise dates.

Ttmaim of this page is to exoiain the principle of radar instruments on sateHites,

Tl1ere are two main sensor types used in remote sensing satemtes: passive and active sensors. f:>.asslvesensors detectrays emitted directly
by the Eartri, such as thermal infrared rays or waves reflected by tile Eartl1's suriace (sunlight). Active sensors detect the echo from a signal
(!n the form of micmJVaves) which they themselves have sent This is hGvvradar instruments operate.
Thus, tor eact1target that receives tt1e wave emitted by the radar there is a corresponding "echo", which is of varying intensity and wt1ict1
returns more or iess quickly. The amplitude of the refiected signal is. measured to discern dlfterent targets, and the delay between the
transmission and reception of the signal ls usec to determine the target distance.

Radar waves are just as sensftive to relief as ta the WfJQedness of terraln •and its !iurnidity. Radar is therefore as effective at detecting a
mountain or vegetation cover as it is an expanse of water 01Ningtnthelr distinct echoes.
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The major areas of economic activity In Europe
Europe is home to 12% of the planet's inhabitants concentrated on 7% of me Earth's landmass, It nas ttm third largest popuiation concentration
after East Asia and South Asia, Ttm smallest uf me Eart11'scontinents {wrnch is actually a par1 of .me Eurasian continent), it is also me one
whose urhan and trade lerpcy reaches furthest into the past !tis one of the most densely populated regrons in the world wlth estimated
average density of 100 inhabitants per square km (not taking into accounttrmt part ol' Russia which !s in Europe, wMch, along wit~i Russia, has
a densilv of 80. int1abitantsper square km) which is double that of the glo~'.liaverage density NonetM!ess, population distr!butiOn is uneven.
This can be explained by both geographical factors(m@ntainous regions and large parts of Scanijinavia's interior are less populated than the
plains, river vai!eys, and coastal. regions) and by historical factors (large valleys t1ave always lorrnetl ttie communication axes which are key
to maJor trade flows and which determined the siting of market towns).
me core 01'this popu !ation centre is made up of U1emajor cities in the centre of Europe which .Iinks the system of vast agglomeratkins between
London 1nthe North and Genoa in Italy inthe South. This core area constitutes tile essence of the economlc, financial, and demographic power
of Western Europe and tr1e Eumpean Union. !ts cities, commercial activity, democracy, antl now economic m1ern!ism make up the essential
pillars of a strong European identity, Europe Unctuding Russia) produces athird of ttmplanet's wealth and is one of the three major centres of
tile world economy (along with me United States and EastAsia), lt is a wealthy and developed cnntinent. In addition, of t~1e20 countries with
the highest HD! (Human Development Index) rating, 1ti are !n Europe, or the 20 best hea!tti earn systems (acco@n~l to tlie \:\/HO), 17 are to
be tound ln European countries.
it is me product of a long social history, and desplte persistent cHffernnces•!n development oet#een West and East European countries, the
reglon sti 11serves as a mode! for development-for the rest of the world. The European project and its successes------en!argement,establishment
of asingle currency, tt1riving intra--communitytrade--contributetothe
ideaofacontlnent where,·ctespite certain internal difficulties, economic
prosperity, social progress, and peace between neighbourinf.J nations has succeeded in f!ouris!1ing,

The satellite images

!mage, taken at the end of spring, st1ows nmttiem and mountainous areas stlHwvernd in snow

~n1agal~ f\~a~lt)f sconon1ic acthtUy ~~1·Et~rope
This map ofthe European continent ls shown at approximately the same scale as me t\NO neighbouring images showing Europe by night
and me zones severe!y polluted by nitrogen dioxide. This layout ls designed to permit instant correlation of t!ie Information in the {.lifferent
images.
Greater London has a population of f'A mimon and is one of the most t1ensely populated areas in fairope. One in e~ght inhabitants of the United
Kingdom lives in Greater London.
The images here shovv only Gentral London.
ht~ag·e~1:Europe by n~ght{N~~SJ\lDlH}
This optical image shows the use of electric Hgt1tin major cities antl other urban areas. It was created using partial views acquired during
cloudless and moonless periods, The contrast t1asbeen adjusted through diglt.1.lprocessing, thus highlighting the extent ot urban areas. The
contrast wlth the Sahara Desert is particularly pronounced. lt can beinternsting to vievv this image alongside tt1e map sMwing tt1e major areas
of economiG activity in Europe and tne image showing the distribution of N02 pollution in Europe.
TM image, from NASA(MOD!S), was processed by the German Remote Sensing Data Center,operated by the German space agern:;y, me
DLR.
in2004. electricity productiem in me EuropeanUnion stood at 29501Wh (terawatt !1ours). By cornparlson, the worldwide figure ls 17450TWh
{NB: TWh•"' a thousand biWon watts/hour or 1 bl!lkm KVVh).
in Europe, in 2004, consw11ption per ~1abit.antper vear stood at 6565 KWh, as opposed to 546 KWh in Africa. According to UN estimates, close
to t.\•VG liil!ion humans had no access to electricity in 2004 (source: .AJE).
~n~ag~
..s~
~4{}2t~n1iss~onsJn
Europ~ {Env§satlSCi.A~:1ACfPt1
This image is produced from readings taken .over 18 months by the SCL4MACHY instrument. (!rnage by !UP,Heidell1erg). This instrument
records the spectrum of sunlight stiining through the atmosphl~re. Different gases present in the .atmosphere influence t11evisibie spectrum
in various vvCJys,thus allowing some of them to be ldentlfied.
This map revealsthe impact of tmrnan activity on air qualify. Nitrogen dioxide {NOJ)mainly produced by human acfo1ityand excesslve exposure
tu this gas causes serious lle.alth problems. Over highly polluted large cities such as London, the ratio of NO, particles can reaen levels of one
tiundred parts per tii!!ion air particles, There is little data on thispoHutlon taken from senserson the ground; only seace-oased sensors am able
to carry out effechve global monitoring. (Additional information on this map is to be found in Worksheet N° 3, "Humans on Earth").

The vegetation surrounding inhabited areas and industrlal fac.mties ls shown in red, Sate!lite obsenration tools do not see in colour. They record
in varirn.1sspectral bands the amountoflifJht reflected by the ground. Through processing ttie date. in !abOrataries a ciifferent cniOlir can be
allocated to each spectral band in order to produce an image.
Satellite.instruments such as SPOT are sensitivetot~1enear infrared. (it is an important wavelengUYfor observation from space, especially
Mcause vegetatlon•reflects ver1strongiylnthis spectrnlband). Ho1Jvever,SPOT.does notrecord blue.
When producing an image, !aboratoriesprocessingttie data.allocate - by convention - Um colour red to that which is seen in infrared. However,
this means tf1ey have to "shift' tt1eotllerco!ours.Tims.the coiour green is allocated ta red-shaded areas and tile coiour bkie to green-shaded
oaes, A coioured composition is thus created with false colours,. in whicr1 vegetation is shown in red and water is blac:kor dark blue. Al! these
colours combine wit!reach ott1er,depenWnnc1nthe amount of light recorded, to repmrJuce the full ranpe ol snades.
Thls is the convention, and various ctoices can be rnacJe:the colours the general public is accustomed to are restored in the images produced,
with green vegetation am.i b!uevmterJfhese cf@ces andrepresentations are equany valid: landscapes as seen bY ttie human eye are not
actuaHy anymoretrue er rnaitharnvvhen theyamrepresented in infrared or by radar (See Worksheet W t 1, "Colours ln satemte imagery"}

~mag~s 1 O and ·1·t ~.Agrk~uHuf'fl~ area north o:f SeviUe {nN'o SP·OT5 ~magoo~.·2(ijJ3}

TMsetwo images of an agriculturni region near Seville show the various possib!e processing methods,The first image reproduces Umcolours
accorti!ng to standard human vision (tl1ecolours match those in aerial photography) w~iereas ~nthe second, the colour red Ms been anocaterl
to the rntrared channel.

Satemtes provide precise data for !and classification and !and use. The e:x:ampieprovided here is that of an ESAstudy carried out on behail' of
thetown of Erturt in Germany.
Tr1istype orsensing requires observations on the gmurni and by sateHite towork ln conjunction with one anomer. Sate!Htes do not tflernse!ves
"see" the characteristics of different land use types. However, lne measurements and data they provide can te used to highlight 'vvith a very
high degree or reHabllHyany variation in terraln; scattered settlements do not send hack the same stgnai as more densely inhabited areas,
whl!e pasture land does not send badUhe same signal as forest or cuitivatedfields. This makes it possible to create precise maps showing
the !and in ail its variety and wtierettie {.l!fferent !and types are to be found. It !s t1y conducting parallel studies on the ground that it ls possi!:He
to determine the :and USl~and cMractedstics of each area. T!1is data is then correlated with data returned by the satellite ..Armed wm1 this
information, whicl1 requires numerous studies arid ctmcks, it is then possible to interpret maps pmciuced by satellite wrthout !1:::Ningto carry
out exhaustive investigations on the ground.
Regular satemte.obsen1ations also provide the opporttmity to study variations in !and use over form. Tilus, with space-based resources one
can otJtciinup-to-date information on al! t!1echanges in a given region.
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l ·---\\/hat is the difference between the centre of Europe and its outlying reg[ons?

Compare the map

What

Europe and the sateHite iinage of Europe by

'
"k can you ma e:
ooservatwns

q

Based on the satellite imaee of Europe bv ni2:hL what conclusions can vou make
regarding~· urbanisation levels on the Iberian Peninsula?
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4 - How ls nitrogen dioxide pollution distributed acsoss Europe? \Vhy?
\Vhat are the main reasons

5 ~ Compare the satellite image of Rotterdarn and the aerial photograph of the port
of Rotterdarn ..\Vhatlndustrial structures can you identify·un ..bot:hirnages?

6 - Andalusia is an important agricultural region. \Vhich regions of Europe import
agricultural production?

7 ---\\That do you think is the purpose of having detailed rnaps of urban
their different features?

and' o:i'I'

·-•'-

he great diversity of Europe's
soil and climate means that
conditions for agriculture
are good. Consequently, Europe
has a rich variety of rural and
agricultural areas covering most of
its landmass.
Farming has become a minority
activity but is nonetheless essential
to the economic balance of the
continent.
Andalusia in Spain has a climate
which provides high yields and
allows precociouscrop development
(crops can be grown early). It is
one of Europe's most important
agricultural areas, and much of its
production goes to the north of the
continent.

T

Aerial view of Andalusia.

When accurate observation of vegetation cover is required, images are often captured by satellites in the near infrared. It is this wavelength which is used to detect vegetation since it reflects more energy in the infrared than in the green channel. Such images thus
show traces of vegetation and variations in the type of vegetation in more detail and with greater accuracy.

Agricultural area north of Seville in "true" colour, left, and "false" colour, right (images by SPOT5).
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This satellite image, taken at the end of autumn, shows Europe and the north of the Asian continent. Siberia is already covered in snow. Soon ice will engulf the entire
coastline. There will be insufficient vegetation and food, especially for young birds fledged in the course of the year. Brent geese therefore leave this northern region behind
to winter on the coast of Europe,where they will find all the necessary food. The red line indicates the route they will take.

Migrating geese have been known to gather in the tens of thousands.

Ground station

Brent geese wintering on the coast of Poitou-Charentes, France.

Their diet includes seeds, buds, grass, worms and insects, but
also small fish, shellfish, and green algae. In the daytime Brent
geese feed on sea grass in shallow waters. By night they gather
in groups out at sea.

The Atlantic coast close to the Garonneestuary, France.Brent geese often gather on
the islands on the Atlantic coast, where they can enjoy relative tranquillity (image
by Envisat).
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t the bottom of marine food chains are tiny algae
uspendedin sea water called phytoplankton.In the
pring they increase rapidly in number due to the
sun's rays, sometimes producing a "bloom". This form of
marinevegetationcan developat sea overan area of several hundredsquare kilometres.
These algae provide the small pelagic shrimps known as
zooplanktonwith food 300 to 400 times richer than their
usual diet, thus allowing them to develop rapidly.They in
turn form the basis of the whales' diet, along with fish.

,

The western Mediterranean is a veritable marine sanctuary for cetaceans but is also subject to heavy maritime traffic. Knowledge of
the area and when these mammals are present-and especially when they reproduce-is very important in limiting the causes and
risks of disturbances to them.

As a result of observation carried out at sea by specialists and scientists, it has been possible to verify the connection between the appearance of food (biomass and consequently zooplankton) as observed by satellite, and the presence of large schools of whales. These
studies have shown that whales naturally adapt their movements to the quantity of food available.

utritional resources in the Mediterranean are subject to significant
seasonal and annual variations.
With the use of satellite images it is possible to evaluate the quantity of biomass
(phytoplankton and zooplankton) over a
large area and over long periods. This is
done by measuring chlorophyll concentrations and sea surface temperature variations from space.

N

Zooplankton

A certain amount of time elapses between
chlorophyll peaks and the development of
zooplankton. Therefore, by analysing satellite images it is possible to predict the
areas in which whales are likely to gather.

Bloom observed in the Ligurian Sea between Corsica and the French coast (bottom left in the image above) in April 2004. In this picture the bloom is recognisable due to the
green colour of the water.

The fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus), at 22 metres and over 50 tonnes, is the second largest animal after the blue whale. These mammals are estimated to number 3,000 to 4,000 in the western Mediterranean. During the summer, the largest numbers of fin whales are
to be found in the Ligurian Sea north of Corsica, since it is there that they find large quantities of their favourite food, pelagic shrimps (or
krill), swimming in tightly packed schools.
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The colour of the sea is
determined by the interaction of the sun's rays with
the substances and particles present in the water. Suspended
matter is largely composed of phytoplankton, a photosynthetic organism
containing chlorophyll. Chlorophyll is a
pigment which absorbs light in the red
and blue wavelengths and transmits it
in green, which explains its colour.
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3 March 2004

1 April 2004

Sea surface temperatures

The phytoplankton present in the sea is highly dependent on sea surface temperatures, but also on nutrients from
rivers, which gradually come to contain more and more suspended matter as they flow towards the sea.

5 April 2004

Graphs showing chlorophyll concentration levels recorded by the Envisat satellite's MERISinstrument between March and April 2004 .
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Evapotranspiration
Evaporation

Worksheet 9: Volcanoes: Mount Etna, a case study
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Volcanism
Understanding and localising volcanic phenomena in the world is inseparable from the concept of tectonic plate movement. The
top part of the Earth's crust, the lithosphere, is approximately lOO kilometres tt1ick. lt includes the continents and the ocean floors.
It consists of the Earth's crust and tt1e uppem1ost !ayer nf the mantle, and is divided into six main tectonic plates and six secondary
plates. rt-iese plates gHde over the underlying viscous layer, the asthermsphere, under the influence of tile convection movements
resulting from ttie rise to Uw top of magrnatlc rock. ·mis causes major fractures In the crust There Is a clear connection between
volcanic activit11 and seismic instability (visible, for example, in the ''Ring of Flre" in the Pacific) and so regions wm1 active volcanism
also have seismic activity,
Eruptions differ depending on the nature and form of the materials present in me magma dmmt1er. The different types of volcanic
eruptions include: Hawaiian (low lava dome, no explosions, tew ejections, !ar~w lava nows), StromboHan {alternating lava flows anti
e.iections deposited in !ayers on the sides of the domes}, Vu!canian {copious ejections, impressive eruptions), and Pelean {expiosions,
gloviing avaianches, formation of acidic tava needles). The eruptions are not always U1esame for a 9iven volcano, and can change
with the centuries. Volcanic activ!ty is not always contlnuous.
Th~~consequences of volcanism for twman societies can vary. first arit1 foremost, vo~canoesrepresent a major natural risk tor loca!
populations. n1e dramatic examples of Vesuvius 2,000 years ago, and eruptions closer to ournme, at Mount Pinatubo {Philipp1nes),
and Nevada cJel Ruiz (Colombia), and on the !slam:! of Montserrat, remind us that volcanism constltutes a t!xeat that ls beyond our
abllity to contrn!. But vo~canism can also have positive economic consequences. 1\sh deposits on the slopes or at the base of the
volcano can form fertile son for use in agriculture. Spa treatments, tourism (as in the Ghafne des Puys province in Auvergne), and the
mining of volcanic materials {poaolan, andesne, basalt, etc.) are .among the different 'Nays human societies have !earned to adapt to
ttiis natural phenomenon,

The satellite images

Proba ls a sman experimental sateHlte launched by ES1; in 2002. This platform, weighing only 94kg, can be used to test new·automatic
functionalities. ln addition, it ~sequipped with a high-pmicrmance instrument (CHRIS),a mu!tispectral high--resolution Imaging device.
The image was taken on the 3oth October 2002 ..

This Digital Elevation. Motlel (DEM) image of Europe anti the Mediterranean has been used to represent underwater renet
The space sensors actually record small locaiised increases ln sea levels. The accuracy and number of measurements taken enables
us to recreate a map of the tmderv.mter larn:lscape, having first incorporated this data into a digital mode! taking into account other
sources (sonar measurements etc.) and other parameters (such as geoid knowledge and tidai e"ffects).This one shows the continuity
of the geological structures to be found 011 the continents.
Severa! laboratories co!laborated in protiucing t11ismap, using data from various saterntes, notablV ERS-1 and EHS~2.

TMaerosols and carbon particles ejected by the volcano wm r1avea lasting impact in the atmosphere on boU1a focal and global level,
particularly sulphuric acW produced by sulphur dioxide, w!1ich can remain present for several years. Sate!lltes enab!f: us to rnonltorand
analyse tile evo.!ution ofsuGh aerosols arn:Uheir action in the atmosphere and cloud cover. Image taken on 28th October 2002.

3370m, ls.the most active volcano in Europe.

matter ls thrown into the atmosphere can reach 450 meters per second: faster than the speed ot sound. Tms
a secondary crater.

is atechnique that enables us to accurately measure and detect ground movements to within mirnmetrns.
involves combining two raoar sl9nafs from Um same area taken at different times or from Mo different posiUons. If
are identical, the wave pattern of tne combined signal wl!i remain the same. On the ot!ler hand, ctmnges (of geometric or
produce wave patterns whicti are slightly different from one another and thus produce interference wlwn they are
precise meassrement is made Oftl1e pfmse difference or the path of the outgoing and incoming signar of the two dlfierent

Analysis of these interference fringes is equivalent to a very precise measurement o"f the variation in distance (a fraction of the
wavelength, Le. measured in millimetres). but vvhlch is only !rnown to within a wt1o!e multiple of the nearestwavelengtrLThis image
of the phase r.Hfferences,composed of fringes, !s what we call an interterograrn.
!f the grounrJ changes in s!1ape,this wm r.Hrectlyaffect trw radar s!9nals, The interferogram can tt1erel'orn tie understood as a map of
earth movements to win1in mlilirnetrns, in which the fringes are lines of isodisplacernent
This complex tectmique is most!y usecl to rJetectgromKi movements-especially the expansion of volcanoes due to magma pressme'···-or signs of landslides or earthquakes. Aiso, it can comp!ement recordings by seismograpM on U1egrountl.

enlarged version of the SPOT ima9e in the worksheet corn content In tr1is view it ls possible to see a tvv!stlng road

by the lava flow,
the International Charter "Space and Ma_iorDisasters" was activated in the wake of.the eruption of Mount Etna, The
Nicolosi, a vmage of 5,000 inhat·itants situated in tile path of me lava flow
of Information Charter partners are able to provide with great speed: here the red and blue areas s!low the
thermal flo\.vs on 29th July cornpareli to Ulose on 21sUu!y 2001.The map was created using Landsat imagery.

ln July 1999. me frenct1 space agency, CNESand the European Space Agency decided to make their satellite systems available for the
prevenHon and management of natural or industrial disasters, Tlm lntemationaf Cnarter official!y entered into lorce on tst ~~ovemoer
2000 and, in January 2007, counted ten space agencies among its members.
Coordination am.1pooling of the space capability of several a~wnciesis essential to guarantt~e monitoring and observation of a ensishit area,

Sy mobilising a iarge number of satei!ites, lt is possible to quarantee tMt the moment a disaster happens, the nearest and most
suitable satemtes vvin immediately be able to take pictures ofttie disaster area. Other safoHltes in a lovv Earth orbit, which f!y around

the entire g!ot1e every two.or thret1days cm avera9e, wm in tum be abie to provitle the necessary images to. understand the scaJeof
t.M disaster and its evolution, and provide accurate maps to help emergency units and deliver aid to vlcfirns.
Annex - The following are extracts from Article !! ofthe C!1arterciting its objectives:
1- "....supply.during periods of crisis, to States or communities whose population, actMtfes or property are exposed to an imminent
risk, or are already victims, of natumf or tecf7no!ogicaf a'fsasters, data providing a basis for cr.itic,'1!frdormation ~'Jrme.anticipation and
management ofpotentia! crises, "
2-- "pattfcipation, b.Vmeans ofthL-; data and of We inforrnation and services resulting from ttle exploitation of space facilities, in the
organisation of emergency assistance or reconstruction ancrsubsequem' operations, ''
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causes earthquakes

and volcanic eruptions?
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\Vhat are some of the clsmeats released into the atmosphere during a volcanic
.
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damage can be caused

volcanic eruptions?

\Vhat similarities do you see between the sa.teHite in:1age taken of ?vlount Etna bv,,
the SP(Yf satellite and the photograph
"lv1rn.rntEtna below"? \Vhat kind of
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7 - How accurate can satellite instnnnents used to observe ground movement be?

8 ····\\/hat agreement did the space agencies conclude in case of a natural
catastrophe? \rVhat is the purpose of this agreement?

